From Airport, Turn Right onto Highway 307 Going South, the sign reads "Playa Del Carmen, Tulum and Chetumal" and will take you to all points south. You are going to stay on Highway 307 South for approximately 18 miles.

While on Highway 307 you will go over 2 overpass, 1st is the Moon Palace and the 2nd is Puerto Morelos approximately 6 miles after you pass Puerto Morelos, start looking for the "El Dorado Resort and Spa" on the left after you pass this resort you will see the green street sign in the median of the highway for "Playa del Secreto" keep going south on 307 and pass Playa del Secreto on your Left Side.

Get into the Left side Lane because in approximately 1/2 mile you will see the turquoise and orange sign for "Valentin" Resort you can use that "TURNAROUND" and head back the way you just came and make a right-hand turn into Playa del Secreto. If you miss the "Valentin” Resort’s Turnaround, don’t worry the Turnaround for the "Grand Mayan Resort" is just another ½ mile father down. Please use these Resort turnarounds that will help you safely cross the highway.

Continue down the Playa del Secreto entrance road for approximately 1 mile and you will come to a fork in the road: "Turn Left" -The Secret Beach Villas are the 2nd villa on the Right (Lot #21), we have a tall white wall in front and a black iron gate with large Crab Tiles. Hacienda Del Secreto is the Next Villa South, and then comes Casa Del Secreto both have a sign out front."Turn Right" - Villa Sol y Luna is the 5th drive way on right side, you will see the sign out front.